400' surface rights reservation along the shores of all lakes and rivers.

**NOTES**

PATENTED LAND
PATENTED FOR SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY
LEASE
LICENSE OF OCCUPATION
CROWN LAND SALES
LOCATED LAND
CANCELED
MINING RIGHTS ONLY
SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY
HIGHWAY & ROUTE NO.
ROADS
TRAILS
RAILWAYS
POWER LINES
MARSH OR MISSED
MINES

*used only with summer resort locations or when space is limited

**TOWNSHIP OF**

formerly

**DISTRICT OF**

Sudbury
MINING DIVISION

SCALE: 1 INCH = 1/4 CHAINS (1/2 MILE)

DATE 20JUL72

**MINISTRY OF**

NATURAL RESOURCES
ONTARIO

**PLAN NO.**

M. 1206

**PLAN NO.**

M. 1206
PLAN OF
TWP 124
MISSISSAGI PROVINCIAL FOREST
SUDBURY MINING DIVISION
DISTRICT OF A'LGOMA

Scale: 40 chains to an inch.

MANDAMIN
M 1206